Apprise® ERP for Food Distributors
Apprise ERP is a single, integrated solution designed to meet all your food distribution business needs. Our solution
offers comprehensive tools to help you streamline your operations and enhance business performance. With
Apprise ERP, you can meet customer needs and regulatory compliance requirements while maximising your chain
efficiency and improving your business decisions.

Manage compliance
regulations

Maximise supply chain
efficiency

Full forward and backward lot traceability for improved
efficiency, safety and reduced business risk. Gain full
expiration date visibility no matter where your products
are in the supply chain. Our lot audit trail enables you
to view who updated lot information throughout its
lifecycle. Each lot number can be tracked by shelf life,
born on date, manufacturer lots number and much

Apprise ERP gives you maximum efficiency and control
to purchase from multiple suppliers, trade in multiple
currencies, and manage inventory across multiple
warehouses. Implement various warehouse tools, such
as wireless technology, to automate data collection,
reduce warehouse errors, and capitalise on improved
picking and labour efficiencies. Apprise ERP is flexible

more. Plus, lot numbers can be assigned to containers
so they are automatically assigned to inventory upon
its arrival for more efficient processing.

enough to enable you to pick products according to
your business rules, whether by product, order number,
customer name or other criteria. Our fully integrated
software enables you to automate and optimise route
scheduling and fleet delivery. Industry specific tools
help you manage fuel costs and driver efficiency, while
providing superior service to your customers.

Make better business
decisions
Apprise ERP includes comprehensive and intuitive
reporting functionality to help you make faster
and better decisions, which can lead to increased
revenues and lowered costs. Our business intelligence
is optimised for the desktop and mobile devices, so
your executive team and sales force can always access
your business information. And real-time updates
ensure everybody is working off of the same, current
information. Access our executive dashboard to
view, graph, compare and filter the key performance
indicators most important to your business.

Better manage products through your entire supply
chain, from importing to warehouse management to
customer delivery.

Apprise® ERP Food Distribution
Apprise ERP offers the functionality necessary for a successful food distribution business, including:
>> Full forward and backward lot traceability for
improved efficiency, safety and reduced business
risk

>> Lot audit trails enable you to view who updated lot
information and what the update was throughout
the lot lifecycle

>> Assign lot numbers to containers so they are
automatically assigned to the inventory when it is
received

>> Manage fuel costs and driver efficiency with fixed
or variable route scheduling

>> Catch weight management – simplify processing of
inventory with multiple units of measure
>> Full integration across all of your operations and
locations – streamline your operations and gain
improved efficiencies in purchasing, importing,
warehouse and inventory management, sales,
distribution, financials and more

>> Multi-currency support to help you compete in the
global marketplace
>> Understand your true profitability by allocating
landed costs agency fees, shipping expenses,
customs fees and other landed costs
>> Wireless warehouse technology to streamline
workflows, improve data accuracy, speed physical
inventory and cycle counts, among other benefits

>> Real-time visibility into business performance
drivers to enable better, more informed decision
making
>> Automated forecasting includes point-of-sale
data, customer forecasts, historical sales trends,
supplier lead times and more to help optimise
purchasing

Making your supply chain better,
so you can run a better business
Apprise is focused on solving the unique supply chain
challenges of consumer goods manufacturers, importers
and distributors. With industry-specific ERP software and
a global team that understands your business, helping our
clients achieve more is what we do best.
For more information, contact emea@apprise.com or visit
us at apprise.co.uk.
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